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AMlSfcMKNTS.
ORPHBVM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. Thin afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Stock company In "The Call ot Youth.
Tonight.

T.VRTr innuH at Morrison) Musical
comedy, "Kan-Tan- ." Three ahowa daily,
1 1 and B P. M.

IIIPPODROMB (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to S.

6 : to H P. M. Saturday, ounuaya
Holidays, continuous. 1:15 to 11 r. 31.

PAXTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three ahowa daily, 2. 7 nd tt.Oi
P. M. .

One Hundred Wanted por Corvai
lis Trip. "We hope that at least 100

Portland business men and women
and others who may be Interested in
the Oregon Agricultural college will
Join the Chamber of Commerce excur-

sion to Corvallis Tuesday." said B. N.
Weinbaum. secretary in charge, yes-

terday. Mr. Weinbaum announced
that approximately half that number
already have signed for the trip. The
train on which the party will ride
will leave over the Oregon Electric
line at 8:30 A. M. tomorrow morning,
arriving in Corvallis at 11:30. The
women of the college will prepare
and serve luncheon. After that the
members of the party will be taken
in automobiles through the grounds
and every opportunity will be given
too see all of the buildings. The
train will arrive in Portland at 7:30
on the return trip.

Two Hurt in Crash. Two persons
were injured yesterday afternoon at
Grand avenue and East Stark street,
when an automobile driven by Dr.
C. C. Anderson of 4US Marguerite ave-
nue, crashed into a machine driven by
T...nnhi k-- nnnrf.iie. Mrs. Leone M

Anderson, in the doctors' car, and
Mrs. Lillian Lindberg, in the Goodale
machine, were slightly injured, my
were treated at a nearby doctor's

and taken home. Dr. Anderson
was arrested by Motorcycle Patrol-
man Wrient on the charge of failure
to give right of way.

Pn.i CT Kr.n Ku;cest Yet. On Janu
ary 10 The Oregonian printed facts
about a pullet egg that far outclasses
the product of Utah's hens as Just
reported from Osden and Salt Lake.
This particular egg. which was care-
fully measured in The Oregonian of-

fice, was 9 inches in circumference
the Ion? way and 1 inches about
its girth. It came from the poultry
pens of S. G. Simon of Gales Creek,
Or., and was sent to Portland by A. E.
Scott of Forest Grove.

Kecbiver Called on for Report.
Tpon an order issued in federal court.
It. S. Howard, receiver for the old
Title Guarantee Ac Trust company,
which collapsed in 1907. will appear
in court today to show cause why he
should not be required to file a re-

port of his administration during the
receivership. Application was made
on behalf of J. Thorburn Koss,

of the firm, through bis
attorney, Martin L. Pipes.

Morrison pTnebal Todat. Funeral
services for David F. Morrison, late
chief editorial writer for the Portland
Telegram, will be held at the hall of
. . . . i 1 . . M VI . - 4tne iuukc ui cms
o'clock this afternoon. The Elks will
have entire charge. Interment will
be in Riverview cemetery. Mr. Mor
rison died while in China, where he
was investigating conditions for a
series of articles. His body reached
Portland Saturday night.

Credit Men Meet Thursday. The
annual meeting of the Portland As-
sociation of Credit Men will be held
in the Crystal room of the Benson ho-
tel at 6:15 o'clock Thursday evening,
April 21. Milton A. Miller, collector
or internal revenue, will epeak on
"income Tax and Credits." The elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year

' will also take place. There will be a
musical programme.

Trade Lecturb Tonight. An illus-
trated lecture featuring the commer-
cial prospects for the Oregon export-
er in South America will be given
by O. M. Clark of the Clark-Wils-

Lumber company at the regular din-
ner of the Foreign Commerce club
at the Chamber of Commerce to-
night. The west coast region will be
given particular emphasis along with
the trade advantages of each section.

Tax Matters to be Discussed.
Pending congressional legislation on
tax matters will get a full discussion
at the regular monthly luncheon of
the Portland Retail Druggists' asso-
ciation at the Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday. Other matters of impo-

rtance to the members of the associa-
tion will be taken up. A large at-
tendance is desired.

Luncheon to Welcome President.
The Portland Rotary club's luncheon
tomorrow noon in the Benson hotel
will be in the nature of a welcome to
A. J. Bale, the new president. He
will deliver a brief message to the
members. The conference committee
will report on the Seattle meeting,
and there will be a musical and lit-
erary programme.

Stolen Auto Found. An automo-
bile belonging to Ray H. Clark of 195

. Grand avenue North, stolen from in
front of his home Saturday night, was
recovered early yesterday morning
by the automobile theft department
of the police bureau. The machine
bad been abandoned at Thirteenth and
Boyt streets.

Kiwanis Club to Hear Mr. Riser.
Fred IL Kiser will be the speaker of
the day at the luncheon of the Port-
land Kiwanis club, to be held in the
Tyrolean room of the Benson at noon
tomorrow. His subject will be "Ore-
gon the Future Movieland." George
Natanson. dramatic director for Mr.
jKiser's studios, will be chairman.

Notice is hereby given that the.
partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Drs. J. K. Locke and E. C
Dalton was dissolved on the 1st day
of April, 1921. All accounts due and
payable to the partnership may be
adjusted with Mrs. Freeman, office
secretary, S22 Corbett building. Adv.

Judge Kanzler to Speak. Judge
Kanzler of the court of domestic rela-
tions will speak on the subject "Ore-
gon's Playgrounds" at the B'nai
B ritn building at Thirteenth and Mill
streets tonight at s:lo. This is one
of the season's lectures offered free
to the public. Everyone is welcome.

Oil Stove Burns Man. Dr. H. B.

Fisher of 4208 Fifty - third avenue
Southeast was badly burned about
the face, head and arms yesterday
morning when an oil stove flared. He
was treated at the St. Vincent's

"Makino of a Citt" Topic. "The
Making of a City" will be the subject
discussed by Rev. E H. Pence of the
Westminster Presbyterian church at
the luncheon of the members' forum
of the Chamber of Commerce today
at noon.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
tc Address 24-2- 6 Union ave. Major

John Bree. district officer. Adv.
annual meeting Portland Presby-teri- al

Tuesday. April 12. First church.
Young people's rally Monday evening.

o'clock. Adv.
Dr. Gullette will be out of town

two or ti.ree weeks after April 12
Tabor 108 for information. Adv.

Uwii-STEXai- Morrison at Tenth,
gribd razors, scissors, knives perfectly.

Adv.
Dr. Exma E. Sraughnesst. dentist

T14 Morgan bldg. Main 6464. Returned.
Adv.
Dr. J. K. Locke has returned. 822

Corbett building. Office hours 2 to
4 P. iL Adv.

Burglar Uses Pass Kit. The pass
key thief visited the Peninsula dis-

trict early yesterday morning with
most satisfactory results to himself.
A long list of articlea ranging from
perfume to jewelry, and from candy
to men's handkerchiefs were stolen.
While the family of C W. Fair-fou- ll

was absent from the house at
1018 Minnesota avenue, the prowler
entered by using a passkey on the
back door. A coral ring, a bottle of
lilac perfume, a silver chain locket,
a lavalier. nine men's handkerchiefs,
one large box of chocolates, a bunch

streetcar tickets were taken. The
same discriminating thief is be-
lieved to have robbed the house of
Mrs. A. T. Anderson at 172 West
Webster street. Entrance to the lat-
ter bouse was gained by pushing the
key out of the back door and using
a passkey. Mrs. Anderson's driver's
license, a quantity of Jewelry, all the
house keys, the key to the garage,
and considerable money were stolen.

Kemherxr Coal. Carbon Coal Co..
mine agents. East 1188. Ady.

Dr. MoMahon (McMan) chiropractor.
Adv.
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Welfare of Disabled Veterans De
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Through courtesy of I general of the Portland
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PLANT OUTLAWS TOPIC

TALKS through the work of reaching all per

OX SCBJECT AT

Head of Botany Depart--

ment Discusses Parasites
In World.

Thieves murderers of plantdcm
were the subject of a lecture by Pro
fessor A. R. Sweetser, head of the
Y. ....... 4na,vnA nf lllO I "n I VPT.it

Oregoni last night to push their comple-- .r;.o early the week submit
bon society's annual exhibit of paint-
ings and pictures.

Professor Sweetser named the fa
miliar plants that have no green
chlorafel to manufacture their foods
and are forced to steal their food
from the plants. In
dian pipe, pine drop and mistletoe
belong to parasite class.

Professor Sweetser described
pitcher plant as an example of the
numerous plants
entice and extract the nltro--
gen from bodies. The pitcher the Portland
plant, which Is common in the
marshes of Oregon, at
tracts insects and imprisons them in
its hollow pitcher-lik- e stalk. Samples
of the plant and split sections show
ing the insects which the plant had
trapped were shown.

Oregon wild flowers now in bloom
were described and named by Pro-feess- or

Sweetser. His lecture was
illustrated with slides.

Children Take Interest Id

Memorizing
Portland school children have taken

an active in the music-me- m

ory which will be concluded
Friday afternoon at the auditorium.
The competed by entering
teams, composed of 15 pupils, to rep-
resent each school and try for

The Irvington school has formed a
club under the direction of Mrs. D. M.

instructor in musio in the
school. The c'.ub has been meeting her To- -
the on tne contest list.
Officers of the were elected as

CantHI, president;
Frank
and Ellen Werner, secretary.
Irvington school orchestra Indi
vidual students have helped the club
members by playing the selections
which those entering the contest
must learn to recognize.

The pupils of school pre-
sented a programme afternoon
to give the boys girls an oppor-
tunity to become familiar with the
selections. Alta Vivian
Howell. Ruth and Kathleen
Relf sang the quartet from "Rlgo- -

lletto" in costume. Earl Day gave a
cornet solo, ; George
Leasley the "Melody In F" and
Verna Swan "Blue Danube Waltz."

Centralia Daily Hub
Wash., April ' 10.

(Special.) The Daily Hub
announced this morning that, owing
to financial reverses, it has been
forced to suspend M. E.
Cue, publisher, in a statement,
said plans were afoot to
the Hub Printing company and re-
new The suspension
of the Hub was largely due the
recent failure of the Kelso State bank.
Mr. Cue published a newspaper In
Kelso before moving his plant to Cen-

tralia in 1913.

Creswell
EUGENE, Or- - April 10. (Special.)
A woman's auxiliary to the, Ameri

can Legion was organized at Creswell
Tuesday evening. It starts with a

Officers are: Mrs.
F. A. president; Mrs.
Henry Yeoman, Mrs.
C. L secretary; Miss Ever-so- n,

treasurer; Miss Julia Pohl, his
torian. Plans being made for a
poppy sale, the of which will
go to assist the distressed and
people in Flanders and other war-strick- en

districts.
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Service League to Complete

Residential Canvass.

RIVALRY IS DEVELOPING

18,000 Persons to

Fund, bnt $300,000 Still Need-

ed; Begins Today."

With directors and all workers de-

termined brlnjr community
chest drive close this
week, efforts will be centered on the

DISCARDED ARTICLES completion
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Idaho, today

reach people previously unsolicited
down-tow- n office buildings.

Divisions under
Generals Berg Duzer,
flying squadron under Pattulo

resollclting' division
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good

final returns to the chest executives.
The Industrial and mercantile em

ployers' division under E. N. Strong
and John E. Gratke, the school divi
sion under J. J. Handsaker, and the
foreign corporations committee under
H. R. Blauvelt all are rounding out
their activties ready to. reach all
sources of revenue and close up their
work by the middle of the week.

Rivalry Is Developing:.
The burden of responsibility soon

will be thrown largely on the shoul- -
their dera of Service league

School

interest
contest,

schools

honors.

Dodge,

follows:

Creston
Friday

Fideles
played

signed

Lois

Service

Horace

workers who are covering the resi-
dential sections. The work of the
league is resolving itself into placing
the campaign as a civic responsibility
on the improvement and other uplift
clubs in the various districts. A large
number oi the higher officers of the
league who are in direct control of
sectors are active community uplift
workers and officers in their local
civic clubs.

Rivalry for thoroughness and ra--

MUSIC proportionate returns is already de

Simeon

veloping. Unofficial reports and in
complete returns from the residential
sectors are encouraging, according to
the league oficials, but no report has
been made to the chest as yet, and the
funds collected by the league are yet
to be added to the total.

M1

SOCIETY
AND MRS. William MacMaster

entertained at dinner on Satur
day night for MIsa Jean Mackenzie

every afternoon after school to study nd ncee. Erie F. Whitney

Greenleaf.
Holme

to

are
proceeds

needy

Lieutenant- -

morrow evening Mr. and Mrs. Mac-Mast- er

will be hosts at dinner for
Miss Charlotte Laidlaw and her flan

A Series of Human Interest
Talks on Insurance.

BUILD UP YOUR
HOME STATE

Are you more interested in
making money plentiful in New
York or at home?

Millions in ' life insurance
premiums leave the west an-
nually most of it never re-
turns for investment.

Why build up a surplus else-
where to be loaned at a low rate
of interest.

Our funds stay here and are
invested in farm mortgages,
used to build your school houses
and r o a d s,

v
pave your, city

streets and construct water
systems.

Development here provides ad-

ditional labor. Labor employed
buys products from the farm
and store.

Build up your home state
and place your next policy with

The

317 Corbett Bldg. Portland
Phone Main 447.
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P

'cee. Lieutenant - Commander Fred
Thomas Berry, United States navy,
whose wedding will be solemnized on
Thursday at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. James Laidlaw.
The Misses Katherine and Hannah
Laidlaw will attend their sister and
Lieutenant James Boak, United States
navy of Seattle, will be best man. A
reception for intimate friends will
follow the ceremony.

r .

Mt. Hood circle, Neighbors of Wood-
craft, will give a 500 party Friday
evening, beginning at 8 o'clock, at the
residence of Mrs. Mary E. Wheeler,
562 Ladd avenue,

Lillian Levenson celebrated her
ninth birthday with a delightful little
party at which nine of her school
friends were present. The day was
passed in games, stories and folk
danes. Those present were: Helen
Judd, Katherine Mugge, Hilda Rosen-
berg, Clark Briggs, Ruth and Lil-
lian Levenson.

Interest Is being shown by the
younger set in the dancing party to
be given by Phi Alpha Kappa sorority
at Laurelhurst club Friday evening,
April 29. The various committees
have been appointed by Mrs. Burt
Granning and Mrs. Ted Emerson who
are chairmen.

.
The regular monthly dance given

by the Union Oil company for Its em-
ployes will be held Saturday, April
16, at assembly hall, Portland hotel.
These dances proved enjoyable affairs
during the winter, and with the ap-
proach of warmer weather, plans are
being made to transfer the gatherings
to outdoor excursions.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Forman Hoss are
being congratulated on the arrival
of a daughter, Nancy Forman Hoss,
born on April 7.

a
Mrs. Edmund C. Goddard Is being

welcomed after an absence of six
months during which time she visited
in the east and in California. Mrs,
Goddard passed a week with he
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Goddard at
Mills college, before returning to
Portland. She Is now with Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Marsh at 100 East Sixtenth
street, north.

A baby girl was born to Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Loeding, 531 Montgom
ery drive, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Alvard,
who are motoring in California, have
been joined by Colonel and Mrs. H.
C CabelL

One of the attractive bridge teas
of recent date was that on Friday
given by Mrs. J. W. Whalley and
Mrs. W. T. Muir, honoring Mrs. J. E.
Flckel, wife of Major Fickel of Van
couver Barracks, and Mrs. Clifton H.
Watson of Vallejo, Cal. The guests
enjoyed four tables of bridge and ad
ditional guests called for tea. Mrs.
Walter Taylor Sumner, Mrs. Stephen
Appleby, Mrs. Marion F. Dolph and
Miss Genevieve Parke presided at the
tea table.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. McCann
and children of Bend have returned
from Honolulu and are passing a
few days at the Portland hotel before
returning to their home.

PRINEvTLLE, Or., April 10. (Spe
cial.) The marriage of Miss Martha
Gillett and Bruce Ensley took place
yesterday at the home of Mrs. E. S.
Dobbs. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. M. R. Gallagher. Mrs. Oliver
Adams sang "O Promise Me" and the
wedding march was played by Miss
Florence Cramer. Wilma Holice Wirtz
was the flower girl and Billy Wirtz
the ringbearer. The young couple
will make their home here.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. April 10. (SDe- -
ciai.j ijocal mends have just re
ceived news of the wedding in Port
land of Carroll Mansfield and Mis?
Ethel Lynn Ross of Portland. Mr.
Mansfield is sales manager for a local
automobile concern. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Mansfield are accomplished mu
sicians. The wedding took place at
the home of Rev. W. L. Van Nuys,
formerly pastor of the Upper Valley
United church, who officiated.

WOODBURN, Or., Aprll 10. (Spe
cial.) The Woodburn Women's club
has elected the following officers to
serve for the ensuing year: Mrs. H. F.
Butterfield, president; Mrs. Hiram Ov-
erton, Mrs. F. G. Have-man- n.

treasurer; Mrs. LaPayette Law- -

TICKET OFFICE SALE
Ol'EXS TODAY. I I

TJ"r?TT Tf1 Broadway at Taylor
X J.Lvll--l Vj Phone Main 1.

THIS WEEK
AAi' NIGHTS, APRIL

SPECIAL PRICE
MATINEE NEXT SATURDAY

FASCINATINGLY BRILLIANT
MUSICAL COMEDY KIT

THE

Sweetheart Shop

ORIGINAL COMPANY,
WITH

HARRY K. MORTON

14,15
16

ESTHER HOWARD, ZELLA RUS
SELL. HELEN FORD, MARY
HARPER, MARION SAKI. TEDDY
HUDSON, CLAY HILL, ROY GOR-

DON, DANIEL HEALY.

CHARMINGLY STUNNING
CHORUS.

SUPERB
PRODUCTION

SPECTACULAR
MELODIES

EVES 3, $2.SO, 2, Sl.SO, t. TSe.
50C. SAT. MAT. S2.50, S2, $10, SI,

75c, 60c

Free
at the Gas Office
A beautiful, all-line- n, 70x88
inches

Table Cloth
and set of

Napkins
with every Simplex Ironing
Machine
(while our supply of linen laBts) Ml

k A

Morrison at H. Give

which bank is its
which has all

on The account to chec;
checks open all

day are among
You are to bank your

rence. Mrs. James J. Hall,

State Saves Large Sum
System of

SALEM, Or., April 10.
and

building under the of the
is much

sought by is attested by
the large number of re-
ceived at the of the

held in Portland April 5 and
of these bids were com-

pleted by the highway
here today.

The wide variance In the amount of
the also an
study and indicates that the state
has saved many thousands of dollars
through its of In'
the bids received for one job of 17
miles of paving the difference

the lowest and highest pro
posals was $64,000.

Read The Oreeonian classified ade.

EAT

350
One Cake

One Egg
Toast or Rolls

Coffee

Other
25c to $1.00

Hazelwood

Oxford Gray

Business and men favor
their quiet in oar

VI

nd Worth It!

It comes in a quality of
all-wo- ol One of the smart
models shown in our

Fourth. S. & Stamps a.

THE

checks?

TDDT7MI4CTM17P

BILTM0RE MODEL

'"'50

Liberal Policy
upon this largely responsible for
rapid growth broken records.

4
Savings. Special Savings subject

collecting without charge; and remaining
Saturdays, the popular features.

invited make this bank.

BROADWAY BANK
Broadway and Stark

secretary;
corresponding secretary.

PAVING BIDS NUMEROUS

Through
Competition.

(Special.)
That road construction bridge

supervision
state highway commission

contractors,
proposals

meeting commis-
sion 6.
Tabulations

department

proposals is interesting

policy competition.

be-
tween

Home-mad- e

Like Pin

distinction

i9

handsome
cassimere.

operates
northwest

Facing The Future
We are settling the question

with every passing "pay day" of
just what kind of a future we are
facing.

Perhaps success seems sure and
the future looks bright. On the
other hand, the best laid plans may
go wrong and the "still, small
voice" warns insistently 'that we
should provide NOW against their
failure.

Certify your future with a d'

savings account at the

HARTMAN& THOMPSON
BANK

Chamber of Commerce Building.
Fourth Street Side.

HAZELWOOD
RESTAURANT

Where You Will Find a Variety of
GOOD THINGS TO

Tastily Prepared, Excellently Served, and Moderately Priced
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

BREAKFAST

Sausage

Combinations

Broadway

professional

windows.

LUNCH 600
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

Potatoes
Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream

Coffee

Other Combinations
35c to 75c

PLATE DINNER 630
Choice of Soups

Veal Saute with Mushrooms or Breast of Lamb
Parisienne or Roast Sirloin of Beef, String Beans,

Creamed Onions, Mashed or Baked Potatoes
Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream. Coffee, Tea or Chocolate.

Other Combinations
40c to $1.00

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER $1.00
Served from 5 to 8:30.

SUNDAY TABLE D'HOTE DINNER $1.25

127 Broadway

The
Hazelwood

388 Washington St.

We Have just so many Gasco Briquets to
sell for Summer delivery at the Special
$15.50 price, after which our regular price
will prevail.
The wise provider orders NOW. He saves
in price and makes sure of getting them.

Contract Bureau of the Gas Co.
Main 6E00 or Auto. 662-7- 4.

I

.--J

Knowledge
That all his valuables are away

safe and sound a Globe safe, that all his
papers are filed carefully away, that he can
find any one them a moment, and that
his office equipment generally is of the best,

him glad he a "dyed-in-the-wo-

pill customer.

FILING CABINETS AND SUPPLIES
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES, GLOBE SAFES

DESKS, TABLES, CIIAIUS
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

The J. K. Gill Co.
Third and Alder Streets

You May Buy Health,,
in Four Weeks

j ,

K.iJJ, f ... .. - ....J r

828 Hawthorne at Twenty-Sevent- h.

The average case at institution
secures recovery of health In four
weeks' time. We examine patients
carefully and only accept those cases
which we feel can (ret results. Our
Milk Diet treatment offers every hope
to the health seeker. It restores pep
and vitality to the nerve exhaustion
case. It is indicated in a wide variety
of diseases; forms of stomach, in-

testinal, liver, heart and kidney dis-
eases. The Ideal treatment hiKh
blood pressure. Consultation ut the
office.

Nearly50
Saved!

All you get else-whe- re

for 75c
(except delivery)
is waiting for you
here in

Suit
Pressing:

for 45c

While you wait,
if desired.

104 4th, Near
Stark

1043 Belmont.
151 Orand Ave.
866 E. Ankeny.

217 N. Jersey, St.
Johns.

of tucked
in

of in

makes is

our

the

all
for

f V

ALEMITE

10th and Oak Streets

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 660-8- 5.

"Our

Milk Cure

Cets Rcsulls.'

The Moore Sanitarium
Office 0OH Srlllnn llulldinir.

ills JIS?
KATKH Sl.M A DAT AND CP.

Our brown bunaca meat all traloa.

7.

WE 1NV1TB YOU TO GAT AT THB

SEWARD HOTEL
THB "HOUtSB OF CUKEH"

nd we believe our
CM B II KKAK KASTM and ear
I I X HKO.VS, ur. aVe, and our
DIN SKKS, iOe, 7Ac, fl.ou, and our
bl.VKAV TA1II.K D'llOTK lt.

S1.0U. are uneuualrd.
We have Untuned our new dining room,
which almost doublea our former ca-
pacity, and wo aro now able to take
excellent cars of amali banquets and
""w.. CULBKRTSON. Proprietor.

THE SENSATION--

OF THE SEASON- -

SEE IT
THAT'S ALL

Life Is Just what you make It

HEALTH IS YOUR BIRTHRIGHT-CL- AIM

IT ?

The present Is yours on which
To build a healthy future.
Then, ro to a physician who doea

things.
Go today and have a talk with

DH. ML'LLOV.
He Has the Way!

DR. J. DE LI BY Ml'LLOY.
Pbrnoloiclc Theraprutlea,

6.VI lMttork II lock, 1'ortland, Oreaon

The United
Artisans

Tenr Home Poelty for orer a
onarter of a century.

New life and whole II f
certificates.

Larre membership In Orewoa.
Assets nearly Sl.bOO.000.00.

Bom for dependant members.

Headquarter Art lean Rolldlac
Breaewtr and Oak at.
fnona oroaaway 1120.


